Ulrica Jones, Ed.D, Certified Professional in Talent Development (CPTD)
Dr. Ulrica Jones is a professional trainer, facilitator, consultant, and educator with over 25 years
of experience creating positive learning environments accomplished by focusing on identifying
issues and opportunities for improvement. Dr. Jones received her doctorate in Education with a
specialization in Adult Education from the University of Georgia. Her dissertation researched the
various adult learning processes utilized in accessing information.
Dr. Jones is the president of Eventual Success, LLC, a global consulting company offering
training and development services through innovative programs tailored to the learner. She has
a diverse background with expertise in all functional areas of organizational effectiveness,
classroom management, developing management, workforce training and development,
leadership development, executive coaching, mentoring, interpersonal skills, and overall
organizational development. Eventual Success specializes in building relationships within all
levels of the organization to assist professionals in reaching their desired success by offering
training and professional development services to national and international clients in the
private, public, and not-for-profit sectors. She has had the opportunity to design and deliver
engaging, effective marketing and training events for organizations. As a speaker and a trainer,
Dr. Jones has delivered presentations and workshops at retreats, professional organizational
meeting, and international conferences. She had the opportunity to work abroad in Saudi
Arabia for 5 years working with over 74 Nationalities.
Dr. Jones was the first chair of SCORE Middle Georgia and presently serves as a Mentor. SCORE
Middle Georgia, a non-profit organization celebrating 50 years of assisting entrepreneurs in
starting and growing small businesses through providing educational resources, workshops, local
events, and face-to-face counseling. SCORE Middle Georgia Chapter consists of two branches:
Macon, Georgia (Greater Macon Chamber) and Warner Robins, Georgia (Robins Regional
Chamber of Commerce). Her work experiences have motivated her involvement in programs and
processes to address gender issues in organizations, human resource strategies, and employee
well-being.

